Mobile and desktop
solutions, whatever
the requirement

www.brother.eu

The comprehensive range of
Brother printers to meet your
printing needs

Brother:
the print experts

From our versatile range of multifunction
printers, scanners and label printers, to our
business solutions that help personalise your
technology to suit your business needs, Brother
is always striving to offer customers even more.
Over the course of the last 100 years, the
Brother Group has provided a variety of products
to meet the changing needs of our customers by
leading the way with new innovations.
Now, we’re focused on helping you to deliver
greater productivity and efficiency through
mobile and desktop work solutions.

‘At your side’, every step of the way

Brother
Thermal
Print Solutions

Brother’s thermal printers are flexible, versatile and offer operational
mobility virtually anywhere, allowing you to print on a variety of media
wherever you need to.
With a range of connectivity options, accessories and supplies - we are
confident that we have the solution to meet your business printing needs.

Our wide selection of printers ensure you’ll always have access to
the best printer for your specific requirements.
Whatever device you are using, and whatever the environment,
Brother has a thermal print solution to enable on-the-spot printing
of self-adhesive labels, tags, wristbands and receipts in sizes as
small as 2” right up to A4.

PJ

Brother
PJ Portable Printers
Print quotations, invoices and other reports whilst on the move
and streamline the work of field sales, field service, transport and
logistics and the emergency service sectors.
With a variety of connectivity options, PJ printers are ideal for
printing on-the-go. The mobile A4 print solution is compact
enough to fit easily into a briefcase or computer bag for wherever
your work takes you.
Offering a fully portable and lightweight printing solution, the PJ
printers are not much wider than an A4 sheet of paper. They
are ideal for carrying in a bag or being mounted in a vehicle or a
specialist case, as part of a complete mobile solution.
A wide range of accessories are available to customise your
mobile print solution to your requirements.
See the full mobile and desktop range page for the full PJ range.

RJ

Brother
RJ Mobile Printers
If you need an on-person print solution for printing receipts, sticky
labels or on-the-spot quotes, look no further than our series of RJ
mobile printers.
Featuring impressive print speeds, rugged build quality and
Bluetooth, Wireless & USB connectivity options - these printers
make it possible for busy mobile workers to print on site or in the
field.
Due to the nature of many mobile applications, printers may
be exposed to a range of outdoor conditions which can affect
the print operation or cause damage. RJ printers carry a IP54
certification offering that extra peace of mind for outdoor
applications subject to damp and moisture or indoor environments
where dust is present. In addition, The RJ range is drop tested up
to 2.5 metres to ensure toughness and reliability.
See the full mobile and desktop range page for the full RJ range.

TD

Brother
TD Desktop Printers
Brother’s range of TD professional desktop label printers offer
the ability to print high quality labels, receipts, RFID tags and
wristbands on demand, whatever the requirement.
Printing labels up to 4 inches in width, and with direct thermal and
thermal transfer print technology, they fit the requirements of a
large range of varied market applications.
The high specification desktop label printers bring you operational
efficiency with easy-to-use, high speed and continuous printing.
Combined with seamless integration and modular design, this
range of printers enables you to print from virtually anywhere in the
workplace.
Including a variety of supported printer command languages,
including ZPL II emulation, the TD printers allow you to easily
integrate into existing legacy systems.
See the full mobile and desktop range page for the full TD range.

Which printer
is right for me?

Our mobile and desktop printers are suitable for a
range of applications. Identify the best product for your
organisation below.

Features

Mobile and Desktop Ranges
PJ-700

Media types
Application

RJ-2000 RJ-3000 RJ-4200 TD-2000

Mobile
Desktop

Print
technology

Direct thermal
Thermal transfer

Print width

2 inch
3 inch
4 inch
A4/A5

Media type

Receipts
Labels
RFID labels
Documents*

Connectivity

USB
Serial

Via an
adaptor

Wired LAN
USB host port
Bluetooth

Via optional
accessory

Wireless LAN

Via optional
accessory

AirPrint

Via optional
accessory

MFi

* Documents may only be printed on thermal paper.
Not all models in each range will benefit from the listed features as marked

TD-4D

TD-4T

Find the right
printer for your
workforce

Industry Applications
Healthcare, laboratory and pharmacy

TD-2130N

TD-4520DN

TD-4520TN

With the strict regulations on the tracking of patient specimens
and other items within the healthcare industry, clear and high
quality labelling is essential to maintain safety and traceability.
Applications:
• Appointment cards
• Admission labels
• Specimen and pathology labels
• Blood bag labels
• Laboratory labels
• Microbiology labels
• Dosage/drug bag labels
• Wristbands

Retail

TD-2120N

RJ-3150

RJ-3055WB

Easy to read labels are essential for consumers to help make
informed decisions prior to a potential purchase.
The high print resolution and high quality labels used in this
range ensure that every output printed looks professional,
offering sharp text, logos and barcodes with a high contrast to
ensure faultless scanning at the checkout.
Applications:
• Pricing labels
• Barcode labels
• Shelf-edge labels
• Sale, mark-down and discount pricing labels
• RFID tags

Industry Applications
Food Traceability

TD-4520TN

TD-4520DN

TD-2120N

Tracking food through all stages of production is vital when
safeguarding the consumer and minimising public health risks.
Brother has a wealth of experience in food labelling and
understand the importance of transparency for the consumer.
Efficient and accurate labelling processes ensure customer
safety and satisfaction.
Applications:
• Pricing labels
• Barcode labels
• Pre-packaged food ingredients labels
• Nutrition information labels
• Expiry dates

Transport and Logistics

RJ-4250WB

TD-4750TNWB

TD-4520DN

Efficient warehousing operation and worker productivity are
critical to the success of many companies. With the most
common sizes of shipping labels available and the support
to create custom sized labels, there are many uses for these
printers in the warehouse.
Applications:
• Shipping labels
• Carton labels
• Location labels
• Pallet identification labels
• Quality control labels
• Compliance labels

Industry Applications
Field Workforce

RJ-4250WB

RJ-2050

PJ-773

Whether you need receipts or smaller format labels, without
a mobile print solution, handwritten documents are time
consuming and prone to error. That’s why most businesses
are empowering their workforce with mobile technology,
meaning they complete tasks on the move, professionally and
on schedule.
Applications:
• Receipts and invoices
• Estimates and quotations
• Statements of work
• Work orders
• Maintenance and service reports

Public Safety

RJ-2035B

RJ-3035B

RJ-2050

Increase operational efficiency by allowing law enforcement
officers to document and report incidents more accurately and
efficiently, at the point of interaction. With their rugged design,
fast print speeds & reliable operation, our printers offer a
competitive combination of performance and features.
Applications:
• Parking violations
• Electronic citations and fines
• Warning notices

Industry Applications
Emergency Services

RJ-4250WB

RJ-3035B

PJ-763

No-one wants to be waiting on technology, especially in an
emergency. Ideal for a fast-paced environment, our mobile
printers have a range of optional accessories such as car
mounts and a variety of connectivity options, making them
suitable for use in emergency vehicles on-the-go.
Applications:
• Patient records
• Care plans
• Incident reports
• Recording of accidents and crime scenes

Field Sales

RJ-4250WB

RJ-3050

PJ-773

Free your workforce to complete a deal or finish a task by
providing professional documentation on the spot.
Brother’s portable printers feature small, lightweight and
versatile models which can be carried in a bag or mounted on
a vehicle.
Applications:
• Receipts and invoices
• Quotes
• Statements of work
• Legal documents
• Certificates

Software
development
kits available
for seamless
integration

With label design apps for desktop PCs and mobile devices, and
Software Development Kits to integrate Brother mobile printers into your
own applications, you can choose the best option for your label, receipt
or wristband printing needs.

Label Design software

Supplied as standard (via download), you can create your own
custom labels with pixel precision by using these powerful software
applications. There is support for a variety of barcode protocols,
advanced image dithering to print high quality grayscale images.
Selected applications also have the ability to link data contained in
Excel spreadsheets for batch printing of labels.

Software Development Kits

Brother can supply a selection of free of charge Software
Development Kits (SDKs) to give you an easy method of
incorporating label printing directly from within your own software
programs. Available from: www.brother.eu/developer

Template Mode
Design the required document on your Windows PC, including
logos and barcodes. Once transferred and stored in the printer’s
memory, the templates can be recalled and any variable data
replaced, before printing with just a few short commands.

Software features are not supported by every model. Please speak with
your Brother sales representative in regards to your specific requirements.

Software
support
features

Printer Command Languages
With support for ZPL2 emulation across many hardware platforms
as standard and a variety of additional printer languages,
developers can easily integrate printing into existing legacy systems
(see specification tables on the next page for further details).
There is also the ability to simplify integration with legacy systems
by converting print commands into P-touch Template. These
templates can be updated externally to the legacy system without
needing specialist knowledge of print languages such as EPL, ESC/
POS and others.

Crop Function
Built into the Windows driver, this function helps take away the
inconvenience of using A4 sheets of labels in your standard printer.
This clever feature automatically scans through the document and
where a barcode is present, it extracts shipping or product labels
one-at-a-time and prints as individual labels.

Device Management

As most printer devices are either used remotely or away from
the administrator, it is necessary to maintain control in the form
of troubleshooting or software updates. Brother has a variety of
applications to accommodate this requirement via a desktop PC or
mobile device.

Mobile & desktop printer
software features

OS

Software
Editor

Driver

PJ

RJ

RJ

TD-2000 TD-4D

PJ-722
PJ-723
PJ-762
PJ-763
PJ-763MFi
PJ-773

RJ-2035B
RJ-2055WB
RJ-3035B
RJ-3055WB

RJ-2030
RJ-2050
RJ-2140
RJ-2150
RJ-3050
RJ-3150
RJ-4230B
RJ-4250WB

TD-2020
TD-2120N
TD-2130N
TD-2130NHC

P-touch Editor
BarTender Ultra Lite
Printer Driver
Seagull Windows Driver
P-touch Update Software
P-touch Library
P-touch Transfer Manager
P-touch Setting Tool

Tool

Communication Setting Tool
P-touch Template Settings

Windows

Page Size Setting
P-touch Transfer Express
BRAdmin Pro
Brother Printer Management Tool
Brother CommTool
Developer Tool

Brother Font Manager

RJ-4200 only

PTSweep
Driver Deployment Wizard
b-PAC

Developer SDK

Windows Software Development Kit
OPOS Driver, Sample App

Mac

Driver

Mac Driver

Linux

Driver

Linux Driver

Driver

Print Service Plugin

Tool

Mobile Transfer Express

Developer Tool

Mobile Deploy

Developer SDK

Print SDK, Sample App

Driver

Mobile Transfer Express

Developer Tool

Mobile Deploy

Developer SDK

Print SDK, Sample App

Android

iOS

Others

SAP Device Type

* Full software support is connectivity dependant

RJ-4200 &
RJ-2000 only

TD-4410D
TD-4420DN
TD-4520DN
TD-4550DNWB

TD-4T

TD-4T

TD-4420TN
TD-4520TN

TD-4650TNWB
TD-4750TNWB
TD-4650TNWBR
TD-4750TNWBR

Our thermal printers
have a range of optional
accessories for your
individual needs

Accessories
and supplies

Brother thermal printers have a range of accessories and
supplies to ensure you have the right solution to meet your
needs.

Accessories

Supplies

From shoulder straps to battery chargers, belt clips to linerless kits
and docking cradles to roll holders – we are confident we have an
accessory to meet your requirements.

If you’re considering investing in a Brother mobile printer, make sure
it works at its best by buying our recommended supplies.

We strive to find the solution to your problem. This means our
sales teams will work with you to find the printer best suited to your
needs alongside any accessories that help us create the perfect
solution for you and your team.

All of our consumables have been tested to ensure they meet
Brother standards, providing exceptional quality and long-lasting
results.

For more information on Brother’s full range of supplies and accessories, please visit: www.brother.eu

The full
mobile and
desktop range

PJ

PJ-722

PJ-762

PJ-763MFi

PJ-723

PJ-763

PJ-773

RJ

RJ-2035B RJ-2055WB

RJ-3050

RJ-2030

RJ-3150

RJ-2050

RJ-4230B

RJ-2140

RJ-2150

RJ-3035B

RJ-3055WB

RJ-4250WB

TD

TD-2020

TD-4420TN

TD-2120N

TD-2130N

TD-4520TN

TD-2130NHC

TD-4650TNWB

TD-4410D

TD-4750TNWB

TD-4420DN

TD-4650TNWBR

TD-4520DN

TD-4750TNWBR

TD-4550DNWB

Contact:

www.brother.eu

Brother International Europe Ltd
Brother House, 1 Tame Street, Audenshaw,
Manchester M34 5JE
Tel: +44(0)161 330 6531
Fax: +44(0)161 330 5520
All specifications correct at the time of printing and are subject to change. Brother is a registered trademark of Brother Industries Ltd.
Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.

